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Wednesday 16th May 2018

Dear Parents/Carers,
The children have been busy training hard for our annual sports day event on Thursday 14th June 2018.
We are all very excited and hope that you are able to attend to support and cheer on your child. All
children will need to come to school dressed in their P.E kits and wearing a t-shirt of their house colour.
Below is an outline of the day. Just in case the weather is not suitable, we have arranged Thursday 28th
June as our reserve date.
The Infants will kick off sports day at 9am where they will meet on the top playground in their house
teams. Foundation stage will begin with a range of throwing and catching activities, while key stage one
will be participating in traditional races.
At 9.45am ALL children will return to their classrooms for refreshments and a toilet stop. The children will
return to the field at 10.15am and swap activities. The events are expected to finish about 11.30am when
we will have a ‘results so far’ update.
The juniors begin their sports afternoon at 1.00pm. All children will participate in a range of throwing,
catching and agility activities, as well as the traditional sports day races. At 3.00 pm, a cup for the winning
House will be presented and the children will leave school at 3.15 pm as usual.
Things to note:
 All children need a sun-hat, sun-cream and a bottle of water.
 All children will need a packed lunch.
 Your child should know which House they are in and their House colour. The children need
to wear a t-shirt of their house colour into school.
If you are planning to bring a picnic to share with your child on the day, please follow the
procedure below:





For INFANTS: Collect your child from the top playground at 11.45am from their class teacher.
For JUNIORS: Please send the attached reply form back to their class teacher (not the office)
so teachers are aware who are leaving. Children will be released from the top playground.
Children need to be back in class by 12.45pm.
All other children will be having a picnic lunch under the trees, supervised by the SMSAs.

Please note: The field is out of bounds during lunchtime as equipment will need to be set out for the
afternoon events.

The children and staff are really looking forward to this event, so please keep your fingers crossed for a
lovely summer’s day, and we hope to see as many of you as possible.
Yours sincerely,
Miss Cole.

